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As I See It 
Film! 

Cigaret Ads Cure Smoker 
By PAT COSTA 

I owe a lot to television 
Six years ago. whib watch
ing a "CBS Reports" docu
mentary on the tobacco in
dustry. I became so angry 
thafr I threw the rest of the 
pack of cigarets I'd been 
smoking in the waste basket. 

It was a television ad man 
who ""Has saved me •from that 
pack a day ever since. 

In the documentary, vhieh 
was attempting to give both 
sides to the cigaret st-ory— 
i.e., the health groups versus 

se—m*k-iflg—a—prof i t 
from the production and sale 
of tobacco—a variety of peo
ple were being interviewed. 

When the head of one of 

Movies 
"Here is a list of motion pic-

t u r e s currently playing in 
Rochester area theaters and the 
ratings given them by the Na 
tional Catholic Office of Mo
tion Pictures. 

With the Catholic Office 
ratings, we include the ratings 
o f the Motion Picture Associa 
tlon: G, general; _M,matute_aur 
diences; R, restricted (persons 
under 16 admitted only when 
Accompanied by parents or 
adult guardian); X, persons 
under 16 not admitted. 

Cinema — "Goodbye, Colum
bus" (Adults, with reserva
tions). R. 

Fine Arts — 
Juliet" (Adults, 
tions). G. 

"Romeo and 
with reserva-

Ljttls — "The Loves of Isa
dora" (Adults). M. 

Loew's — "Castle Keep" (No 
Hating). R. 

Monroe — "Funny Girl" 
(Adults and Adolescents). Gf 

anorama=^-'4Beii MurJ tfteiF 

the advertising agencies was 
asked to give his honest and 
candid opinion of the safety 
of smoking, he refused to ad
mit there could be anything 
harmful about tobacco, -

\ 
His protective attitude to

wards his livelihood, coupled 
with his sneer towards the 
health expertsr accomplished 

. for me what all the doctors' 
warnings had not been able 
to do for the five previous 
years. 

I quit smoking in a burst 
of idealistic indignation over 
what I considered out and 
out deceit. My probably irra
tional distaste for the Madi
son Avenue techniques of 
making cigarets seem desir
able has been growing ever 
since. 

So irritated do I get over 
the cigaret commercials, par
ticularly, on television, that I 
cannot simply sit there and 
let them wash over me. 

Rather I sit there and 

analyse each commercial and 
pake fun at the gambits em
ployed by the highly skilled 
copywriters to pander to the 
smokers' emotional i\eeds. 

Onev of rny favorites.. al
ready M\scarded in favor of 
some new .-ploy .was—the one 
that claimed that "Happiness 
is—a Kent." 

Old Gold attempts to ap
peal to those who'd like to 
think that they are different"' 
from the run of the "mill 
crowd, with its "Independ
ent" campaign. Its commer
cials show the Old Gold 
smoker striking out away 
from a -huge traffic—jam. 
which suddenly turns into a 
cattle stampede. 

Virginia Slirns with its 
"You've Dome a Long Way 
Baby" slogan appeals to that 
feminist instinct in women 
which says beware of any 
man dictating what you can 
or can not do. 

Marlboro apparently is for 
the man not too sure of his 

Catholic Press Features 

New York — Fllmakers 
-« have apparently decided that 

if the racially troubled pres-
.,' ~* ent can, learn anything from 

the racially troubled \ past, 
films might be aWe to bring 

masculinity. Why else must ^ e v e r y th ing into better T5SS. 
their image be the weather- ~~ 
ed, tatooed cowboy astride a 
horse. 

Salem looks like it i s never 
going \o give u p on the •".,.. 
you can'C take the> country 
out of Salem" ditty. And why 
should thejv—wlien they're 
having such success convinc
ing people that their product 
is synonymous with freshness 
intead' of lung pollution. 

Camel goes after the mas
culine man and maybe the 
masculine " women with its 
"no nonsense—no frills" ap
proach. 

Tareytpns combines bad-
grammar— "Us T. smokers 
would rather fight than 
switch" — with invincible 
spirit. 

Winston may be the worst 
of all, turning the cigaret 
into a love object as some 
sugar-voiced singer drools 
"Me and my Winston" ad-
nauseam. 

7 Some recent films hop back 
and forth across time to 
show modern audiences the 

.similarities'between the U.S. 
\oqa.y and vother times and 
places: "The Lost Man" is 
one of them. 

"The Lost -Man" Is an up
dated remake of "Odd Man 
Out." The new film stars Sid
ney Poitler—as a Black mili
tant who masterminds a rob
bery to get money, to support 
the families of jailed Black 
militants. The time is now 
and the place is Philadelphia. 

"Odd Man Out" starred 
James Mason as an Irish Re
publican Army payroll-band
it who has been mortally 
wounded and i s pursued 
throughout the streets of 
Belfast. The time is the 
1940s. 

% The critic for "America" 
magazine,, Moira "Walsh, said 
she doubted the effectiveness 
of "The Lost Man." 

day Philadelphia and concerns 
an armed robbery undertak
en by Negro activists *in their 
increasing frustration with 
non-violent protest as a wea
pon of social change," Miss 
Walsh added.1 

"In fact, the main thrust 
of the film is to acquaint 
audiences with the temper of 
black urban communities. I 
can agree vociferously that\ 
this needs to be done and yet 
maintain that, tampering with 
a classical work is the wrong 
way to do it." 

Many of Miss Walsh's col
leagues on the_ reviewing 
staff of the National Catholic 
Office for Motion Pictures ap
parently agree with her point 
of view. A review of "The 
Lost Man" in NCOMP's "Cath
olic-Film Newsletter" admits 
that "it is tempting to go 
ba«k in film history for clas
s ic treatments of the Irish 
situation, but it is just as ob
vious that neither the CiviT 
"War in. the Twenties nor-the 
I.R.A. terrorism in Ulster in 
the Forties is what is happen
ing in the United States to
day and hopefully never will 
be." 

Describing Poitier's "The 
Lost Man" as "a- mhted-up 
story of revolution that only 

In a remake of^pdd Man Oot,' about I.R.A. ter
rorism in Ulster in the 1940's, Sidney Poitier plays 
a Black militant who masterminds an armed rob

bery in Philadelphia. 
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Books on Loan 
The following books of interest to oar readers may be 

found—on—the shelves of the Rochester Public Library, or 
may be obtained through any affiliated library in the dio
cese. 

eral). 

Paramount __— "What—Ever 
Happened to Aunt Alice?" (No 
Rating). M. 

Regent—"Stiletto" (No Rat-
ta«y.^£ •-

An Empty Spoon, by Sunny 
Decker (Harper, Row; 1969). 
Fresh remarks on every page 
by a teacher who spent two 
years in a ghetto school in 
Philadelphia trying to connect 
with the kids. Education. 

The Strawberry Statement, 
by James Kunen (Random; 
1909). Notes of a college 

—revotnthmary—written-—with-
great wit and "TflSighl.' EdUCa-" 
tion. 

« ! 

Riviera — "Krakatoa, East of 
Java" (Adults and Adoles
cents). G., 

Stonerldge — "The Bridge at 
Remagen" (Adults). M. 

Studio 2 — "Can Hiercnymus 
Merkfti Forget Mercy Hunippe 
and Find True Happiness?' 
(Condemned). X. 

Stutson 
Odyssey" 
cents). G. 

— "2001: A Space 
(Adults & Adoles-

Townc I 
'TAdultsjrM: 

'Me, Natalie" 

and Adolescents). G. 

Waring—"Peter Pan" 
eral). G. 

(Gen-

Students Without Teach
ers: The Crisis in the Univer
sity, by Harold Taylor (Mc
Graw-Hill; 1969) Explores 
the causes of -student rebel-
lion and outlines a way for 
using the energy and aspira
tions of the young as positive 
forces in education. Educa
tion. 

Three Cheers for the Para
clete, by Thomas" Keneally 
(Viking: (1968). Provocative 
novel about a young Austra
lian Catholic priest, restless 
within the Church, who 
chooses an inner freedom 
via submission. Fiction 

A Set of Variations, by 
-Ernntr O'Connor (Knopf;_194jv 

forgive me,' she wrote, "but 
one of the main points about 
the original film was that it 
made no pretense about be
ing topical or relevant. 

"The audience was not ex
pected to care a straw about 
the—Black and Tans or the 
I.R.A. . . ., but because of 
this they were not up tight 
and were free to savor the 
esthetic encounter- with hu
man experience in all its com
plexity and paradox." 

She added that they were 
-also -free not to savor it, since 
"Odd Man Out" was a com
mercial failure. 

"The audience is not free 
not to care about the back
ground of ' Odd Man Out" 
when it is updated to present-

~"But if it causes even a 
fe*w passive citizens to have 
second thoughts about ~ the 
urgency of today's troubles, 
this will more than justify 
"The Lost Man's' existence." 

"Misery is when you start to help an old white lady 
across the street and she thinks you're trying to 
snatch hfilr pwfcwu" From "Black m^ty" by Liangs-

, ton Hughes, sketches by Aroiuii. 
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Have 
a Duke] 
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THE WORLD'S MOST 
HONORED MOTION PICTURE! 

WINNER OF 11 ACADEMY AWARDS 
Including "BEST PICIURE"! 

"BEST ACTOR" 
"BEST 

DIRECTION" 

"BEST 
CINEMATOGRAPHY' 

(COLOR) 

"BEST 
ART DIRECTION" 

• COIORI 

"BEST 
SUPPORTING; 

m ACTOR" 
* "BEST 

FILM EDITING" 

"BEST 
^SPECIAL EFFECTS"' 

'BEST SOUND' 

V 

MUSIC SCORE", 
'BEST COSTUME",' 

<CQLOR» 

*f/ !*<> C"i /»» >\ 1-\>{N 

WILLIAM WLERS 

Die, by Paul Rader (Dial; 
1969). Satire on current stu
dent rebellion and faculty 
bewilderment on college cam
puses. Fiction. 

69). This final collection of 
Towne tt — ,!Popi- -fAdultsj -stories -by the great Irish 

-Gotfmanshlp?—by Stephen-

writer contains some of his 
most mellow work. Fiction. 

Professor Wllmess Must 

Movie 
Ratings 

Potter (tocGraw-Hill; 1968). 
With tongue in cheek, this 
book details all the latest 
snide gambits and treacher
ous plays which, if followed 
assiduously, will not only 
guarantee your survival but 

earn you a' place in the sun 
in today's "Golf Era. Litera
ture. 

Houdlnl, by Milbourne Ohris-
topher, (Crowell; 1969). A 
magjeian's review -of the great 

"escape artistr-Biography 

People and Plans, by Her
bert Gans (Basic; 1988). Cri
tical essays on the city plan
ing practices which ignore 
the goals of the citizens. 
Business and Social Science. 

f 

Ratings are those given by the former t/egion of Decency, now 
the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were 
originally shown. A-l: morally unobjectionable for general patron 
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3:' 
morally unobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable 
for adults. wHhreservafeions^B'-morally objectionable in part for 
all; C: condemned. No Rating: film has not been reviewed by the 
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Legion 
of Decency). N.B. BefoTe \»3 classification was established. A-2 
Indicated morally unobjectionable for adults. 

Movie listings step plied through the courtesy of 
TV Guide Magazine 

Week offri., Aug. 15 thru Thurs., Aug. 21 
Rating 

NHL, N E W S 
NOTES 

«r r o f i l . t . i " . 
I mmi-cJiCiri 
Op t n.nqs 
AM Dcry 
K tnd ' - rqot i 

OPEN ALL YEAR 
M O B " " U F-I 

7 30 A V t r •> IO P V 

288-3271 
933 ATLANTIC AVE. 

DUKE maiw'.any Hm« a fun 
Htne). It's the kind of beer 
you can live with . . . beer 
after beerl And if you're 
only having one DUKE, 
you're missing half the fun! 

P I T T S F 0 R D 
1 E V E R A G E S ,Nc 
l-W Humbolat dr. 482-9583 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
Duquama Inwing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

^0WNP5*r~r»T"«O' ,"ON«C BOUND . METROCOLOf* 

Reserved—Seat Engagement 
Begins Jhvrsi... — 

Ticktfs en Sal* New . . . 
• AT ALL JO-MOR THEATRES During Regular Bex Offiea Hour* 
e A\ Jo-Mar's Downtown Ticlcat Offic* (From Neon To 9:00) 

240 East Ave.-Nexr To LinU Thiortr., 546-6200 
M* COMMTIOMIB 

PANORAMA 
r'.afl.M M. 

•TONITEAT8;OQ 
2 SKowi FII.-SAT. 

-AND4UM. AT-2.-001 Î M 

Time Channel Movie 

Friday, August 15 
10:0O a.m. 

9:0O p.m. 
11:30 p.m. 
11:45 p.m. 

13 
10 
13 
10 

The Wav to the Gold 
Young Bess 
Zotz . 
Operation Snatch 

A-2 
A-l 
A-l 

Not Listed 

2:30 p.m. 
3.0O p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
9:0O p.m. 

10:3O p.m. 

12:35 a.m. 

Saturday, August 16 
'10 The Great Chase 

13 Never Steal Anything Small 
13 Night Creatures 
8 Birdman of Ak-atraz 

13 The Cossacks 
liloiv^^the^Kfflg^-^-—-^-s 

10 Dial 1119 

A-l 
A-3 
A-2 
A-2 
A-l 
*»* +nrhnies=trfe^haiTrrran 

2:0O 
12:00 

3:30 

p.m. 
p.m. 
JLnv.. 

5:0O p.m. 
9:0O p.m. 

11 15 p.m. 
1,1:20.p.m.. 

Sunday, August 17 

10 The Redhead from Wyoming 
13 City Beneath the Sea 
13 Hidden Fear' 

A-2 

A-2 
B 
B 

8 
13 
13 

Garden of Evil 
The Happening 
King of the Underworld 

^.ShierJo.cJi^Qlmes-.Pursuit to Algers 

».«»«ttl_3u.fiyddi*.Hu>».**<« 

10:0O a.m. 
11:30 p.m. 

13 Zotz 
T 3 Pals-"57~Tne~Sa7ciaTe"' 

A-2 
A-3 
A-2 
A-l 

A-l 
A-l 

10:0O a.m. 
9r0O p.m, 

11:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, August 19 
13 City Beneath the Sea 

8 Deadlock 
13 The. Female Animal 

Not 
B 

Listed 
B 

^irVedwe^doy7nAiirju5t--2() 
10:0O a.m. 

9;Q0 p.m. 
11:30 o.m, 

10:00 a.m. 
9:00 b.m-

J U J 3 0 ^ m . 

13 The Female Animal 
13 Gidget Goes Hawaiian 

. 13; The Wild" Westerners 

Thursdoy, August 21 

13-
- l t > 

The Wild Westerners 
Diamond Head 
The Wayward Bus 

• x 5 
A-l 

A-l 
B 
B 

How would any community operate today without all the 
volunteer groups which place service above self? One can hardly 
imagine the result if their efforts suddenly came to a halt. In 
spite of the number of, government and-^rivate agencies estab
lished for the benefit of society, there is still a tremendous need 
for the supplementary help given by the dedicated volunteer-

Often this help takes the form of fund-raising for the 
community, church or charitable project. And whether this 
fund-raising is large or small in scope, it does require a leader 
or chairman who will inspire enthusiasm and get the job done. 

In the MONEY LABEL program we have a goodly number 
of such chairmen. We're assured of this even at this early date. 
Why? Because many of them were also chairmen in the Courier's 
previous program for non-profit groups and demonstrated well 
their zeal and spirit. ^ ' 

We're especially happy therefore that under this new con
cept of fund-raising, we can now offer something more tangible 
that a mere word of appreciation. Yes, MONEY LABELS repre
sents profit for everyone concerned and this very definitely 

ftXf 

the amount depending on the number and label returns of those 
members who actively participate. At long last we have a pro
gram which "sweetens" the usually thankless job of those who 
accept leadership in a volunteer project. 

This fall when MONEY LABELS gets underway, you too 
can "reward" your chairman. How? Bydoingyour utmost to co-
operate—in- purchasing M/L products. |n _ saving .theJ.specified 
proofs of purchase, and in getting these to her on time. Thus 
she will be assured of some personal benefit for her labors on 
behalf of the organization. 

We Welcome all requests for infdmnation about MONEY 
LABELS. However^when you do make inquiries, b e sure to 
'WCTl1i'y^rre~©ilOy:P-Trenterned--sincF- yotr-catr-participqte— oft-ly-
through a group. Call 546-5140 or 865-1554, fill but the coupon 
below or contact one of the following Courier representatives: 
Canandaigua Region—Mr. Frank Crociata, 35 Scio St., Rochester 
546-5140. Auburn Region — Mr. Jack. Madden, 71 Nelson 
St., Auburn 315-252-9232; Elmira Region—Mr. Basil Vail'ancourt, 
371 Robinson Bldg., Elmira 601-732-5688; Dansville Region—Mr. 
Andy Mazzella, 80 Piatt St., Hornell SO7-324-2960. Mall the 
coupon to Money Labels, Courier Journal, 35 Scio St., Rochester, 
N.Y. 14604.' - • . •. 

—'irvz—: 
Address of Organization 

N"ame \ of Applicant , , . . . 

Address 

Phone Number 

3u 
TROMBINO'S RESTAURANT 

k STEAKS 
SEAFOOD 
STANDING RIBS 

DINING ROOM HRS, 
WEEKDAYS 5-10 
SUNDAY 4-10 

worth ike drive ^rood at Hi best _ 

LYONS, N.Y. - V 
PEARL S T . CENTER OF T O W N g Y W E P A W C ^ 

7 MILES N . OF THRUWAY EXIT 42 ,"947 
^iour Hmtsrfxte & Sam Trombino 

• 

CLOSED MONDAYS 9 4 6 - 6 5 7 1 

For 0 brand new treat in dining out set your sights on 
Trombin-o's Restaurant in Lyons, N.Y. Just a short drive 
from Rochester, located 7 miles north of Thruway Exit 
42, a visit to Trombino's will provide you with a rustic 
setting and delicious food that will be long remem
bered. Established in 1947 an<l completely air con
ditioned, your friendly host, Joe ar»d Sam Trombino, 
maintain it's worth the drive for food at its best. 

* 

Rochester's Most Exciting Restaurant 

4S8 E 

Serving Cmtontu <n<j Mandirin Food In th« Fint 
Old Chinua Tradition. Uni<qu» Mulli-Ltvtl dining 
room in truly Auth«nlic Chinit* Dacor. — 

Open 7 Days a We** From IT:3B KM. to 1 A.M. 
MAIN ST. Phone 325-5540 

CIIITII Mi l l Itttilllll 

• -Weddings 

Located in the Heart of the Fruit Belt— 
on LakcRd, (Route 18)—in the Town of 
Sodus, overlooking Lake Ontario. Enjoy a 
pleasant̂  drive on this area's most scenic 

, route. 
Lunches 1210 2 
EHnners Daily 5 to 9, Sun. 1 

Banquets • Patries J15-483-9508 

Wtddlntu. Binqmt« 

^ & 

Air Conditioned 

ffOLXt) W 4 Y Ht)tfSE-
Rout» 5-20 Eml BloomfUlrfV N. Y. 
Etrtir, Afla*ri<tffli nttonoaphw* serVljifir tradition^ 
HllyVgOfl* food, Lurf&ieoiis lS-2.\Dihn.ev» 6:30 
to S:80 p.m. Sundays 18 noon to 7(80 p.m. Our 
ftaous FRIDAY BUITBT wved 6:30. tojisSft 
p.m.' during July and August. PRIME I iHIB», 
OF-BEEF S»turd»y night specialty. > Closed 
Mohdnyi.; 

_ 1-313-657-7120 
J.1 

V 

Dr. David Ba! 
Warsaw Street 
It.D. -degree in J 
University of Tc 
serving an intei 
Michael's Hospita 

The Courier •. 
vertently used a 
Rudy to illustrate 
Dr. Balaishis in 
issue. 

#-H«avy Galvan 
Sttel Sid.wall! 

« Concrtt* Both 
(Not Sand) 

• Htavy Gaug* 
Vinyl Un.r 

- • Bum-In Auto
matic Skimme 

• 3 Stap Stainla 
Stt.l L.dd.r 

OTHER POPU 
AND SHAPES 


